Invitation OeAD Alumni Talks

Thursday, 22 March 2018 in Vienna

Dana Linkeschová, Czech Republic

Former OeAD scholarship holders present & discuss their personal and professional experiences before and after their stay in Austria.
Invitation

OeAD Alumni Talks

Dana Linkeschová, Czech Republic
Teaching is my mission

Thursday, 22 March 2018, 17:40
OeAD, Ebendorferstraße 7, 1010 Vienna

Introduction
Michael Schedl, OeAD, Centre for International Cooperation and Mobility

Teaching is my mission: Some inspiration of managing myself and others in different places and situations
Dana Linkeschová, Czech Republic

Discussion

Socialising & Refreshments

Please register for the event by 16 March 2018 at:
https://oead.at/events4scholars

Dana Linkeschová is a senior lecturer at the Institute of Structural Economics and Management, Faculty of Civil Engineering in Brno University of Technology. She specializes in personal management oriented subjects.

During her career she has been teaching, doing research and managing people not only in lots of European countries but also for example in Australia, Russia, USA, Thailand, Israel, Kazachstan or Chechnya. Since 2007 Dana Linkeschova actively participates in the CEEPUS network „Teaching and learning Civil Engineering in European Context“. Every spring she holds lectures at the Technical University Vienna, Institute of Management Science, Working Group Labour Science and Organization. Her courses are in the field of management and leadership, soft skills, communication and team work. Dana Linkeschova has gained experiences as an expert of the European Commission as well as as a scout leader and as firewalker in her self development seminars.
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